PRODUCING BEST AUTO POSSIBLE IS AIM OF CADILLAC

Constant Improvements Mark Its History.

BY NICHOLAS BESETZAT

DETROIT, MICH., Nov. 14 — Cadillac believes that its cars can be further improved. For instance, the 1941 model will wear a new grille and a new set of horns. The car will have a new engine, new brakes and a new transmission. The company also believes that its cars are superior to those of other makes in this class, and that they can be improved.

DETURS FOR U.S. 20 CONSTRUCTION

May Share Honors in 1941 With a U.S. 10 Mile Bridge Between Mitchell and Chicago. By EDWIN B. TAYLOR

The new U.S. 20 road between Mitchell and Chicago will have a mile of double-tracked road between the two cities. This mile of double-tracked road will be built in 1941 and will be open for traffic in the fall of that year.

WISCONSIN PAVES ROADWAY FOR RESORT VISITORS

Cardinal Roads Across State Improved. By FRED GRAY

Wisconsin has spent $500,000 on road construction projects, including $100,000 on the new road between Milwaukee and Green Bay. The new road, completed in time for the 1941 tourist season, will be open for traffic in the summer of 1941.

Folded Beds Make Nash Cars Ideal for Tourists

Hudson Falls, N.Y. — Nash has improved itsFolded Beds Make Nash Cars Ideal for Tourists

1941 model, according to a press release from Nash headquarters in New York City. The new model has a new dashboard and a new steering wheel. The car is also equipped with a new radio system.
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